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Dear all,  

It is the most wonderful time of the year… well this is not Christmas but…. It is time for 

RACING!  

Like every year the winter feels like it will never end but finally, in a few weeks, we can say 

again: Welcome Back! 

 

This year we will start the race season already on Thursday the 13th with a special VRM Test 

Day for all of the VRM race classes at CM.Com Circuit Zandvoort. After the Test day the 

official program will start on Friday the 14th of April and ends on Sunday the 16th of April 

2023.  

 

The V-Max Racing Management (VRM) Race classes that will have their first races are: 

• Supercar Challenge + Protolight 

• Ford Fiesta Sprint Cup  

• Mazda MX-5 Cup 

• BMW M2 CS Racing Cup Benelux 

 

• This year support race class will be the Historic Monoposto Racing 

 

This document contains all important information about the VRM Voorjaarsraces. Please 

read this document very carefully so you are fully prepared for your trip to Zandvoort. 

 

But most of all we want you to enjoy the first races of the season! If we work all together we 

can make this a great weekend! 

 

If you have any questions please let me know. 

Renata Aartsen 

Event Manager V-Max Racing Management 

0031 6 3924118 
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1. Provisional  Timing V9 
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2. Circuit address and important numbers 

 

CM.com Circuit Zandvoort  

Burgemeester van Alphenstraat 108  

2041 KP Zandvoort 

Front desk: 0031 23 5 740 740  

 

3. Important mobile numbers: 
 

Dick van Elk   CEO V-Max Racing Management   0031 6 53 798 219  

Renata Aartsen  Event Manager VRM     0031 6 39 124 118 

Rik Heesters  Assistant Event Manager VRM   0031 6 39 890 468 

Koen Wijckmans Cup Coordinator FFSC    0032 475 45 57 67 

Eric de Jongh  Cup Coordinator Mazda MX-5 Cup   0031 6 53 739 348 

Ivo van Ginneken Cup Coordinator BMW M2 CS Racing Cup Benelux  0031 6 42 582 636 
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4. Map Circuit 
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5. Truck access 
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6. Entry forms 

If you didn’t fill in the entry form for this season please send me an email so I can send it to 

you. It is mandatory to fill in the entry form to start the weekend.  

 

7. Results and live timing during the race weekend  

During the weekend, all results and live timings can be found at the following website: 

www.raceresults.nu. There will be no live timing on Thursday. 
 

8. Entry lists 

The entry lists for all VRM race classes will follow asap.  There are still some drivers who 

need to fill in the entry form. Please understand to make a entry list we first need to have 

the entry form.  

 

9. Paddock and arriving times  

Please look at the time schedule when it is possible to enter the track with Trucks. 

It is allowed to sleep at the paddock in trucks, campers etc. Please make sure you read the 

paddock rules that are send in the attachment of the email.  

 

10. Drivers envelope 

This year again we will make drivers envelopes with the necessary tickets for drivers and 

crew to enter the circuit. What is in the envelope: 

• 6 x Wristband for entrance  Paddock + Pitlane for the whole weekend. These 

wristbands are for the team. 

• 1 x wristband driver Paddock + Pitlane + Track – after signing the waiver 

• 4 x Entrance ticket weekend  

• 2 x VIP Parking ticket for drivers – mechanics can collect the parking ticket when 

needed by Renata 

• 2 x VIP wristband Hospitality tent VRM - Sunday 

• Trucks don’t need to have a parking ticket 

• Little vans, mobile homes and caravans need to have a paddock parking ticket – if 

you need one you can collect the paddock parking ticket by me 

• If you need extra tickets you can order them by me. Saturday tickets are € 10,00 

Sunday tickets are € 20,00. VIP Parking tickets are € 15,00. 

11. Briefing  

The briefing is mandatory for all drivers. Please look at the time schedule when the briefings 

are for your race class. The location for the briefings is in the Media Center (above box 0). 

12. Scrutineering  

See time schedule for time and location for scrutineering. Make sure all relevant documents 

are with the car as well as the drivers clothing (make sure you have the right logo’s on your 

suit!) + helmed conform to Appendix L FIA Sporting Code. All cars have to be checked for 

safety before entering the track for the Free Practice! All drivers will been weighed also at 

the TC Building. Please go there before you go on track! Extra important notification: all 

race cars need to have a window net! 

 

http://www.raceresults.nu/
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13. License control 

All drivers: please send a copy of your race license to Renata by email or Whatsapp. Drivers 

who live outside NL please send also a picture of the back of your license. If necessary please 

also send me a letter of your ASN that you are allowed to race outside your country. 

 

14. Waiver of recourse 

All drivers need to sign in the waiver of recourse for the VRM Test day, Private testing, Free 

Practices, qualifying and races. After signing in you will get a drivers wristband. 

Important to know: without a signed waiver you will not get access to the track. 

 

15. VRM Test day Thursday 13-04-2023 

On Thursday the 13th of April 2023 there will be an exclusive test day for only cars of the 

VRM classes. There will be an open pitlane from 09:00 – 12:00 hour and from 13:00 – 17:00 

hour. If you like to participate at this Test day please send an email to Renata. She will put 

you on the list. For this day you will need a sticker for on the car and drivers will get a 

wristband. It is possible to have a 2nd seat in the car. Please make sure that the person next 

to the driver has also signed the waiver and has a wristband. No wristband is no driving.  The 

price of this exclusive Test Day is € 650,00 ex VAT. Please send an email to Renata if you 

want to sign in for this day.  

 

16. Extra Private test BMW M2 Cup +  Ford Fiesta and Mazda MX-5 Cup 

There is a possibility for extra testing on Friday the 14th of April 2023 for the BMW M2 Cup 

and the Ford Fiesta Sprint Cup and Mazda MX-5 Cup. The price for the extra Private tests are 

on the time schedule.  

Please send an email to me for signing in for the test day. Your car need to have a sticker to 

enter the track on Friday. You can collect the stickers by Renata.  

 

17. Taxi drives 

On Sunday it is possible for drivers of VRM to join the Taxi drivers with guests. The costs per 

time slot is € 50,00 incl VAT. This is only for drivers and you can drive with normal cars of 

race cars with 2 seats in the car. It is necessary to have a sticker on the car and the 

passengers need to sing in a waiver. The waivers can be collected by Renata and the waivers 

will be collected by the marshalls at the end of the pitlane on Sunday. All drivers and 

passengers need to wear a helmed 

 

18. Garages  

Teams/ drivers who have booked a garages can collect the keys by Renata at the paddock 

Office or from Friday at the office in Race Control building – 1st floor of the circuit. Payment 

of the garages will be done by VRM. Price of the garages is € 70,00 half day and € 140,00 per 

day excl. VAT.  

 

19. Stickers 

Stickers and numbers that need to be on the race cars can be collected at the TC Building.   

The scrutineers will check the stickers before the cars will go on track.  
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20. Supplementary Regulations  

The Supplementary regulations will be send to everyone as soon as possible.  

 

21. Transponders 

Important: If you need a transponder you can rent one by us. On Thursday you can collect 

the transponder at the Paddock Office. On Friday at Renata’s office  - First floor Race Control 

building. Deposit is your license.  

For Ford Fiesta Sprint Cup, Mazda MX-5 Cup and the BMW M2 CS Racing Cup Benelux all 

transponders need to be on the same place! 

Please us the document with name: Location transponder to get the right location. This is 

mandatory for all cars who are racing in the Ford Fiesta Sprint Cup, Mazda MX-5 Cup and the 

BMW M2 CS Racing Cup Benelux.  

 

22. Drivers pictures 

During this first weekend we would like to make pictures of all drivers. More information 

about the location and time for the pictures will be send later. 

 

23. Noise regulations 

Please make sure you use a silencer on your race car! Maximum noise level is 93dB(A), in a 

drive-by situation, measured at the official circuit microphone. 

 

24. Tyres 

Please order your tyres on time. Please go this website: 

https://hankookracetire.com/pages/supercar-challenge-order-form 

 

25. Inboard Video 

Jordy van Kouwen who will make all the videos that will be broadcasted on RTL 7 and 

YouTube has ask us to send you more information about how to use the GO PRO during this 

season. Please read document: Onboard Video Season 2023 in the attachment of this email 

 

26. Crew catering 

Crew catering is possible on Friday evening, Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening. Price 

is € 17,50 p.p. excl. VAT per lunch or dinner - ordering is possible till Wednesday 12th of April 

12:00 hrs. It is not possible to order this later than Wednesday.  

This year we will work with crew catering coupons. If you order crew catering you will 

receive the amount of coupons as ordered in an envelope. At the entrance of the VIP 

Hospitality tent of VRM the hostess will collect the coupons. You can go to the buffet and 

also if you leave the Hospitality tent you can always come back, you will get a stamp on your 

hand. 
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27. Sportity app 

This year we are going to work again with the Sportity app. This is an app where organizers 

can send the most important information using a app on the telephone. Please make sure 

you put this app on you telephone otherwise you miss a lot of information! 

The codes to get excess are: 

- VRM2023 

- SC2023 

- FFSC2023 

- Mazda2023 

- BMW2023 

 

28. Media accreditation  

For all photographers or journalists you can send your request for media accreditation by 

using this link on the website of circuit Zandvoort: https://www.circuitzandvoort.nl/media/ 

 

29. Radio License  

If you use handheld radios don’t forget to register these radios.  

 

 

 

https://www.circuitzandvoort.nl/media/

